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Whitewash , 

Recently published material on the Nazi Secret 
Service seems to have a tendency towards heavy 
encrustation with a whitewash of generous sym
pathy for the Jews. The new b<;,oks display an 
anxiety to prove that among leadmg N~zls there 
was a burning cOl,lcern with the sal~at~on <;,f the 

'. remnant of the Jewish people! It· IS mevltable 
that biographers should develop an affection ~or 
their subjects, a pitfall even mor~ apparent WIth 
auto-biographers. But the massIve gall of men 
who were cogs in the 'bestial Nazi machine that 
murdered six million Jews ... now ignoring the 
mass murders anef concentrating exclusively on 
the pitiful handful of Jews they rushed to safety 
in the final hours of Hitler's Goetterdaemmerung 
... cannot obscure the true issues. "The Schel
lenberg Memoirs ... A Record of The. Nazi Secret 
Services" treating the career of the man who 
became head of the Abwehr in 1944, and Walter 
Schellenberg's predecessor, Admiral Canaris, head 
of .the Abwehr until his execution in 1944 for 
complicity in a plot against Hitler, are cases in 
point. "The Canal' is Diaries" by Karl Abshagen 
as well as the "Schellenberg Memoirs," both just 
published, make reference to Je,:,,~ almost exclu
sively as the object of noble-spIrIted efforts by 
themselves (with, at their instigation, reluctant 
concurrence by Himmler) in escape plans, in some 
of which Count Bermidotte played a technical role. 
Canaris ' did probably engineer the escape of a 
handful of Jews; Himmler did meet ,late in April 
1945 with a World Jewish Congress officer, Nor
bert Masur, and gave certain assurances, just 
weeks before the war ended, pledging not to anni
hilate remaining Jews in camps. But a careless 
reader of these two volumes ... which utterly 
fail to describe in any detail the Hitlerian execu
tion plan or the dea~h camps ... cannot avoi? 
carrying away a warm sense of regard for humam
tarian Nazis who risked their aU to save Jews! 
This'''documentation'' may lIave been prepared 
with an eye to Germany's defeat; it· cannot win 
eredence with people who have even a nodding 
acquaintance with the' facts of 1933-1945. 

Camp B'nai Btrith 
A longtime dream was realized last year when 

the Northwest Council of B'nai B'rith, embracing 
just under a dozen lodges in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, established Camp B'nai B'rith at Pine 
Lake, Alberta. Basically a community camp, 
administered largely by B'nai B'rith and built 
with the assistance of all major Jewish organiza
tions in the region, Camp B'nai B'rith offers a 
traditional Jewish camping program with strong 
elements of Zionist content in its curriculum, 
designed to meet the needs of Canadian youth. 

The second year has already seen a warm 
reception to the camp idea, with capacity registra
tions for the first session now in progress. Camp 
officials announce that approximately twenty 
openings exist for the second period, July 28 to 
August 18, and interested families have been 
urged to register their children early and com
municate with the Camp Coordinator, Camp B'nai 
B'rith, 9352 - 106 A Avenue, Edmonton. _ With 
the decline of Zionist youth Organizational camps 
operated and sponsored by youth themselves, 
there was a real fear that Jewish camping in 
Western Canada would be eclipsed. It is good 
to know that the parents themselves have filled 
the brea'ch so admirably! 

THlI: JFWT~H pnC:T' Thursday, July 4, 195'/ 

The City Editor's Desk 
of Financial Secretary to the Treasury and Under_ 

By MELVIN FENSON Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. 

SONG OF SONGS: One of the most enjoy
able experiences for an amateur Hebraist i~ to 
listen to the Hebrew language well spoken. High
lights of my own stay in Israel often proved. to 
be nothing more catacl;vsmic than eaves~roppmg 
'on a conversation between some Yememte Jews 
on an Egged' bus. At this lowest com:non deno
minator of aesthetic pleasure, the readmg ?f The 
Song of Songs by Yiddish stage star MorrIS Car
novsky, on an excellent 33 1/3 rpm disc, is sheer 
delight. The recording, by Experiences Anony
mes, 20 East 11th street, New York, in the sombr~ 
baritone and clipped Sephardic accents of IsraelI 
Hebrew is-made more enjoyable by reading, at 
the sam~ time, the text of Shir Hashirim, thought
fully provided as an enclosure. .E,ven for. ~he 
amateur Hebraist there are suffICIent famIlIar 
gems t~ make the whole l~rical produ.ction in
telligible, without a translatIOn. ~ surprIse, how
ever, awaits us on the reverse SIde. 

DOUBLE-EXPOSURE: Producer Beverly 
Merrill has pioneered in an interesting experi
mental 'form that might be called "audio-double 
exposure." Qoncentrated listening to the total 
exclusion of every alien thought and sound may 
enable you to comprehend a :portion of the. ma
terial ... but in total effect It must be WrItten 
off as a failure. While Carnovsky repeats his 
reading in Hebrew, a team composed of Carol 
Veazie Anne Meacham and Henry Bate race 
throug'h the English equivalent at breakneck 
speed to match the condensed. pace of the Heb
rew. In other words, an effort IS made to prese?t 
simultaneous readings in two languages.! Whll~ 
the majestic declamation of Carnovsky mIght fall 
to cause a flutter in the heart of the young man 
to whom most of Shir HaShirim is addressed by 
a Shulamite maiden, it does adquately compen
sate me for the ineffective second side. 

MUSICAL DELIGHT: No carping criticism 
can mar my comments on the new Vanguard 
(256 West 55 st., N.Y.) I' e I e a s e of Martha 
Schlamme sings Jewish Folk Songs. As you lis
ten to her performance, you wonder in what con
ceivable way a performer can offer familiar song~ 
like Chanuka, 0 Chanuka, Tum-Balalayka, Mal 
Komashmo-Ion and Zhankoye and make them 
sound so eminently worth listening to. The ans
,ITer is simple. By singing them to perfection. The 
accompaniment with or<!hestra conducted by Rob
ert DeCormier, raises the songs out of the senti
mental morass of bathos in which less skillful 
~usical settings often plunge them. And Miss 
Schlamme herself treats them with the integrity 
they deserve; with emotional abandon, coquettry, 
coyness, gila, chedva, simchah and rina as the 
themes demand ... but always with firm artistic 
control. Among the most attractive are Dire-Gelt, 
and two made popular in local Winnipeg produc
tions of Die Chassenah in recent years ... Die 
Machetunem gehen and Die Mesinke. Miss 
Schlamme introduces the popular Israeli Chalutz 
song, "Yotzim Anachnu Lamishmeret" in Yid
'dish on this record. It might be that Miss 
Schlamme's Viennese origin has led her to ap
proach these songs with the same respect that 
she approaches other folk-music, and saved them 
from the common fate of all that is too familiar. 

, 
JEWISH CABINET MEMBER: First Jew in 

MacMillan's cabinet was named recently when 
Lord lVIancroft, Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Ministry of Defence since January, was appointed 
to succeed Lord Munster as Minister without 
Portfolio according to the London Jewish Chron
icle. The new Minister, who. will be aged 43 next 
month, was Lord-in-Waiting from 1952 to 1954, 
and was subsequently Under-Secretary of State, 

, Home Office, until his appointment as Parliamen
tary Secretary, Ministry of Defence, early this 
year. Lord Mancroft, a member of the West Lon
don Synagogue, belongs to the well-known Nor
wich family of Samuel, who claimed to have re
mained in that city ever since the thirteenth 
century. His father, better known as Sir Arthur 
Michael Samuel, who died in 1942, held several 
important political appointments, including that 

MOSLEM-JEWISH LINKS: Two news items 
this week give us a faint glimmer of hope for 
Arab-Israel peace. From Geneva, J. T. A. reports 
that Princess Aicha, the elder daughter of the 
Sultan of Morocco, has accepted the Hon. Presi
dency of the women's committee of Ort in Moroc
co. She has shown great personal interest in the 
vocational training work of Ort and recently paid 
an official visit to the Casablallca Ort school, 
where she conveyed a message from the Sultan 
praisillg the work o~ Ort and wa~n~ng against 
"self-propaganda whIch seeks to dIVIde Moslem 
and Jews." And in 'London, 50 members of the 
J E:wish-Christian-Muslim Friendship Society cele
brated the group's firs t anniversary. Mr. G. 
Schindler-Shepherd, the Joint SecretarY-General, 
suggested the formation of a study group. on "the 
Palestine problem." But the Moslem. VIew, ex
pressed by several memb~rs, was t~~t It was not 
at present desiraJ;>le to dlscu~s polItIcal matter.s, 
since this was unlIkely to achIeve one of the mam 
aims of the Society - to promote friendship be
tween the three faiths. Mohammed Yalmb Khan, 
the Imam of the mosque at Wqking, who persided, 
expressed the hope that the Society would be able 
to make a contribution towards improving rela
dons between the three religions. 

VITAL SRULE ROLE: The National asso
ciation of 'Synagogue Administrators visualizes 
the following vital role for synagogue executive 
directors - "An"Executive Director ... interprets 
the program of the synag()g~e to the community 
and the membership ... assIsts synagogue com
mittees in planning and implementing their de
cisions .' .. executes policies established by the 
Board of Directors ... selects and supervises of
fice and maintenance personnel . . . assists in 
fund-raising and membership drives ... cO-Ol'din
ates synagogue activities calendar." This is the 
organization which last week n a m e d Shaarey 
Zedek's George Gershman to its executive board. 
Mr. Gershman, incidentally, boasts one of the 
longest service records of members of this organ
ization, not as we reported the longest record. 

ONCE A NAZI: Some brave words on a sub
ject seemingly taboo in the U.S. and Canadian 
Jewish press were spoken in London this week 
by Lord Russell of Liverpool, as reported in The 
Jewish Chronicle: 

"Could Jewish soldiers serving under General 
Speidel, the recently appointed Commander of the 
Nato Central European Land Forces, be expected 
to honour the man whose complicity in the mur
ders of their people during the Hitler regimeca~
not be denied? Lord Russell of Liverpool said, III 

his New Forest home last week, that he thought 
this would be more than flesh and blood could 
stand. 

"He showed me photographic copies of the 
victims of Nazism in France. The "rubber stamp" 
signatory on the documents is Lieutenant~Gen
era! Hans Speidel, Chief of Staff to the Wehl'
macht in Paris from 1941 to 1942. 

"The Secret Documents in Lord Russell's 
possession (he received them from a German 
journalist) are indisputable evidence that Speidel 
was a willing partner in the war crimes com
mitted by the Nazis and was fully aware of what . 
was gomg on. 

" 'The Appointment of Speidel is an affront to 
Jews, Frenchmen, and all those whose families 
died in concentration camps .and in the gas-cham
bers,' Lord Russell declared." 

MAZEL TOV, MASONS: Rabbi Dr. Solomon 
Frank writes in the (Montreal) Jewish Chronicle: 
We extend heartiest congratulations to our Friend 
David Rothstein who has been chosen head of the 
Masonic Order in the Province of Manitoba. He is 
a fine person and he ,vill carry out the duties of 
his office with distinction. The Masonic Order, 
the oldest and first fraternity, during the cen
turies of its existence has advanced the cause of 
human brotherhood and has striven to bring about 
a clearer understanding of the meaning of human 
f'ellow8hip. To David Rothstein, our heartiest cO!1-

. See CITY EDITOR, Page 14 
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Thursday, July 4, 1957 .. THE JEWISH POS'!' Page 'I'hn!e -
World Women Leaders Meet Day Catnps Open 

SUlnl11er Season 
With the conclusion of the pre-camp July 22 to August 2, and Aug. 6-16. 

, training session for Y.M.H.A. day Children may register for one or 
camp staff tllis week and an over- , . .th '. 

, more seSSIons WI appOlntments 
filling regjstratibn, Camp Funland lb' . d t'th Y C t h . \ ... ' emgmaea e 'enre,pone 
ts ready to begm the fIrst seSSlOn of WHitehall 3-6551. ' 
the 1957 season on Monday, July 8, 
at the Shaarey Zedek Sehool, Lan- The staff training session topk 
ark and Grant. '. place from Tuesday to Friday at 

,Serving youngsters ages 5-7 liv- t9-e Y Centre, and was aimed at 
l'ng' th th' d· C teaching counsellors various pro-m e sou en area, amp 
Funl d 's f th t' gram skills as well as acquainting an lone 0 e ex enSlon 
cam I' g ted b th I them with the camp philosophy and p p 0 rams opera y e j ... 

Y M 'H A C 't t Th objectives. Highlights included '" . . . .' ommunl y cen reo ere 
are three camp sessions: July 8-19, session in creative dramatics, givem 

by J' ohn Hirsch, prominent theatri
cal personality, and arts and crafts 
session led by Fran !Kogan, Creative 
Arts Director of the Y Centre, a 
swimming session and a spor.ts clillie 
given by George Senyk, Y Centre 
Physical Director, a first aid session 
led by Mrs. Parkinson of the St. 

Funeral For 
J. Marantz 
H,eld Thursday 

Joseph Marantz, wen known Win- Johns Ambulance, as well as other 
nipeg community worker, passed skills sessions. Training sessions for 
away Thursday, July 4, at st. Boni- staff will continue throughout the 
face hospital. He was 59 at the time camp season. 

of his de~th. Funeral services were I The first day of Camp Funland 
held the' same day at 4.30 p.m. at will feature a Welcoming Party;, 

CANADIAN JEWISH LEADERS met with international Jewish women leadership last week when 
the International Council of Women cOJivened. in session at Montreal. Shown above are (left to right): 

. Rosh Pina synagogue, with Rabbi I consisting of games, songs and a 
Al"thur A. Chiel officiating, assisted' special treat. Highlights of camp' 
by Cantor Orland VenaII. Burial, include a weekly instructional SwIDa ' 
was made in Rosh.Pina cemetery. I,at the Y, cookouts, weekly picnic: 

The decease.d came to Canad,:, and visits to points of interest, arts 
from Russia in 1921, and lived in, and crafts activities, and group pro
Gilbert I Plains and Transcona be-: jects. Each week will '. culminate 
fore moving t? W~nnipcg. • I with an Oneg Shabbat program, in-

Mrs. Allan . Bronfman, Mrs. Beba Idelson of Israel (member of Knesset and Moatzot Poalot leader), Mrs. 
Sophie K. Bennett, national chairman of public rela tions for Canadian Hadassah; Mrs_S. Blumenfeld, 
representing W·]ZO in Israel, and Dr. Anne Hyman, wife of the Israel Consul-General in New York. He was active III the Rosh Pina volving all .the campers in the ser- . 

syn~gogue, Far'band and Chaim vice, songs, plays and decoratioll!'o . 

Germany Opposes Ben Gurian View 
Welzm:m;n club. . . • I The focus in all programming is tc. 

SUl"Vlvmg are hIS wife Raizel; 1 help each child gain a maximUID 
two sons, Abe and Barry; a daugh·- . amount of fun and enjoyment from 
ter, Mrs. B. Shell; three brothers-: his camp experience. Bonn (JTA) - A spokesman for I period between now ,and the Sept- I Israel maintains a purchasing 

the West German Foreign Office,' ember national election. The mission in Cologne but the Bonn 
asked about a comment by Prime' spokesman cited specifically the re- Government is not represented in 
Minister David lBen Gurion that he i cent press conference statement of Israel. 

FI'ank of Winnipeg lind M~ and 'I Serving only 50 children per ses
Sol of New York; a~d thre~ SlStel'lS- sian, Camp Funland has a crew of 
Mrs. R Hack, :~ S. Spiritis and u mature and experienced staff 
Mrs. Ida Oretsld Of. New York. There members enabling individual at
are seven gr~dchjjdren. tention to each child and a maxi-

favored early esta'blishment of dip- i Foreign Minister Heinrich von _________ _ 

lomatic relations, s aid today "it: Brentano that <'relations between 
would seem th:" time has not yet the federal republic and Israel are 
come to establish normal relations so unclouded, clear-cut and good 
with Israel." I that once both parties agree the 

It appeared the Bonn spokesman time has come to establish normal 
\y'as referring only to the present 1 relations, nothing but direct talks 
time, however, and probably to the I will be needed." 

Farewell Dinner 
Monday at Rosh Pina 

/ 

Sask. Hadassah 
Fund Tea Held 

mum of supervision and controL 
Staff members include: Tzipie Cop. 
din, camp director; Lynne Roblna
vitch, Honey Katz, Evelyn Altman" 
Barbara Selby, Shirley Springman" 

City Man Hopes 
To Join Canada 
Maccabiah Team 
PROSPECTS LOOKED good this 

week for a Winnipegger to join 
the athletic team being s~lected to 
represent Canada at the Fifth Mac-

Saskatoon-A pretty candIe-lit tea Nancy Medovy, Lola Waldman, 

table was the setting for the annual· Sandra Berman, A~nie Co odin, and 
"Make Your Dollar Grow" project Sarah Lee Faerman. 
sponsored by Saskatoon Hadassah 
and held at the Talmud Torah hall. 

cabiah Games in Israel, slated for Th'e highlight of the afternoon was 
September, The Jewish Post learned f h' h ed b Pr·tch 
th O k a as IOn s ow arrang y 1 -

IS wee . d' M'll' d th 'd ar S 1 1net:y, un er e gUl ance 
Selections began the first week of' of Miss Mona Du Chalard. The con

June in Toronto, with Western Can_ venor of this entertaining and suc
ada 'being given a short four days cessful event was Mrs. Enid Wine, 

II notice to submit its entries. AI- and Mrs. Eva Teplensky was the 
though table .tennis star Derek! co-convenor. Mr. Ray Aarons, 
Glazer of Wmmpeg rushed east on! president-elect and Mrs. Bess Neu-
short notice, the eastern competi- 't"d t d 

man, pas -pres 1 en, poure ~ 
Hon he was supposed to compete ____ '_' __ 

with - Howard Grossman of Tor- Canadian semi-finals of the singles 
onto - had left for Florida. Glazer, last September at the C.N.E. and 
who defeated Grossman in Septem- played for Canada against the U.S. 
ber 1955 i~ the second round of I In 1950 he was captain of the Eng
the Canadmn NatIOnals, IS pre- I !ish team at the International Mac-

'pared to meet him again but feels 'I cabee Tournament in Amsterdam 
that having complied with the re- and in 1956 played for Canada in 
quest to meet him in June, and in! the world championships at Utrecht, 
terms of comparative past· ,ccord, Holland. 

Council leader, 
Mrs. 1. N. Sternberg, 
Passes at'73 

Mrs. John (Rae) Sternberg, 73, 
passed away .Friday, June 28, after 
an illness at St. Boniface hospital. 
Funeral service was held the same 
day at Shaarey Zedek synagogue, 
with burial in Shaarey Zedek cerne
,tery. Officiating were Rabhi Milton 
<Aron- and Rabbi Louis Berka!. 

his candidacy is pretty well -assured All that stands between him and 
I if Cl'iteria of merit and not geo- the Maccabiah Games in Israel to.. 

RABBI ARTHUR A. CHIEL MRS. A. CHIEL ! graphical location prevail. day seems to ,be approximately 

Rosh Pina j'ongregational farewell organi~ations. Mrs. Sarah Udow and: He has heid the Winnipeg singles $1,000 in expenses that the local or 
dinner to Rabbi and Mrs. Arthur Cantor Orland Verrall will present· title every year since he arrived Western Jewish community must 
A. Chiel will be held Monday, July a brief musical program. Presiding here from London in 1953, and somehow provide. Local liaison 
8, at 6.30 p.m. at the Rosh Pina will be Melvin Fenson. the Manitoba singles championship with the Eastern Canada Maccabiah 
Congregation. Brief messages will Reservations for the dinner, open in 1953 and 1956 (he was out of I! committee is provided through 
be heard from Rabbi Chiel's rab- I to men and women, may be made, town and could not enter in '54 and Frank Marantz, chairman, Midwest 
binfcal colleagues, officers of the by phoning the synagogue office, 1 '55). He held the provincial doubles I Region, . Zionist Organization of 

Treasprer for 16 years of the Win_ 
nipeg section, National Council of 
Jewish Women, the deceased was 
an actiVe member of Ezra chapter 
of Hadassah, and of the .. Sisterhood 
of Shaarey" Zedek synagogue. Th~, 

late Mrs. Sternberg came to Winni- ,. 
peg from Minneapolis in 1916. 

synagogu'e, and heads of community, JUstice 9-6306. championship in 1956, got to the Canada. 

Survivilig are her husband, Jolm 
N. 'Sternberg; two daughters-Mrs, 
M. H. Danzker 'and Mrs. M. Schach_ 
ter, of Winnipeg; two 'brothers -
Louis Kohn of Chicago, and Sam 
Kahn of Minneapolis, and a sis-tel;, 
Mrs. E. S. Rose, of Minneapolis,. 
There are three" grandchildren. 
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